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JUNXY Series Rack Mounted Load Banks

It is really critical that your standby power system say UPS(uninterrupted power supply), battery bank,
generator, transformers, inverter etc working in good condition if switched to be loaded when the main power
supply in maintenance procedure or stop abnormally. Downtime could be reduced by regular maintenance and
thorough inspections which are the key to power supply systems maintenance. Critical power backup
equipment like UPS System and generator which especially located in harsh, dusty or corrosive environment
will fail without proper preventative maintenance. So validating the condition and output of such power systems
must be conducted comprehensively. JUNXY provides a whole range of custom preventative maintenance
products solutions for UPS systems and generators and many more to ensure constant uptime for your power
systems and make you prepared for anything.

Following on from construction and testing, Data Centre Commissioning is essential to ensure that the
completed facility is configured for maximum efficiency. Missing out the essential Data Centre Commissioning

can lead to an inefficient facility and higher than expected operational costs. By simply identifying where equipment manufacturers’ standard
specifications are not appropriate for the IT load, the supporting infrastructure, in particular the cooling plant, can be configured to meet the
requirements of the facility and lead to much higher levels of efficiency. Data centre commissioning can lead to significant energy savings when
implemented correctly by a specialist commissioning team. By engaging JUNXY power solutions to ensure that systems are running correctly, clients
have saved up to 67% on facility operational costs.

The Junxy rack mounted AC & DC load banks are designed especially for internet data center (IDC) test and commissioning. Load bank integrated
system test (IST) could precisely simulate the data center’s electricity consumption, heat dissipation, air flow, hot & cold aisle testing, thus to ensure the
effective operation of power supply & distribution system (generator, UPS, EPS included), air conditioning system, lightning protection and earthing
system, monitoring system, data center integrated environments, cabinet IT environment, providing independent verification of integrated system
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testing. Successful IST(integrated system test) should have installation of server load banks in data center and server room etc, Junxy provides
resistive, reactive and capacitive load banks in low or medium voltage to cover the entire scope of your commission and testing requirements.

Applications
 Data center & server room cooling system test
 Data center air flow, hot/cold aisle environment inspection
 Validating the tire level of data center
 Validating the reliability of data center power supply & distribution system
 Testing the main network before connecting user devices (servers, switches, etc.)

Technical Specifications
Models AC120V-3KW AC230V-3KW AC230V-6KW AC230V-10.5KW DC270V-3KW DC270V-6KW
Capacity 3KW 3KW 6KW 10.5KW 3KW 6KW

Customized solutions could be available upon request.
Rated
Voltage

AC120V AC230V DC270VDC
Customized solutions could be available upon request.

Minimum
Load Step

250W 250W 500W 500W 100W 100W
Customized solutions could be available upon request.

Air Quantity 480CFM 480CFM 680CFM 1040CFM 680CFM 880CFM
Dimension 3U 4U 6U 9U 4U 4U

19’’ Standard Rack
Options Air flow control and display, digital meter, remote control
Cables C13 C14
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Note:
 Remote control function is optional
 AC & DC load voltage could be made compatible in ONLY one unit with several different load voltages.
 In some countries, 220V 1P will be replaced by 120V/230V/240V/277V 1P, 380V 3P will be replaced by 208V/400V/415V/480V 3P.
 Resistive AC load bank for load voltage 208V 3P and 120V 1P, 415V 3P and 240V 1P, 480V 3P and 277V 1P with higher load power are also

available as per your need.

Ctrl + Click the below capital to view more
JUNXY (HK) ENERGY CO., LTD
www.junxypowersolutions.com
sales@junxypowersolutions.com
sales@junxyenergy.com
Addr:
9th floor, Building D, JinHaiHuaFu, Xin'an 4th
Road, 73th district, Bao'an, Shenzhen, China.
Skype: donghai_xie
Tel: +86 755 2744 6487

VRLA Battery
AGM Batteries
GEL Batteries
OPzV Batteries
Front Access Batteries
Battery Testing Equipments
Battery Charger
Battery Load Bank
Battery Monitoring System(BMS)
Battery Charger/Discharger/Activator
Battery Conductance/Resistance Analyzer

AC Load Bank
Resistive AC Load Bank(R)
RCD AC Load Bank(RCD)
Resistive & Reactive AC Load Bank(RLC, RL)
DC Load Bank
Rack Mounted Load Bank
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